Gay Boycott in Houston
Vivian Shapiro and Duke
Comegys, co-chairs o f the
Human Rights Campaign Fund,
have jointly called on the
nation^ gay and lesbian com
munity to boycott businesses and
organizations that opposed the
city ordinance prohibiting
discrimination against gay
people.
Their views were announced
following the Fund’s February
board meeting in Ft. Lauderdale,
Florida. At that meeting, the
board and some Fund supporters
raised over S2,000 to send to
Community PAC, one of the
Houston organizations which
fought to save the ordinance
from being overturned.
The ordinance, passed by the
Houston City Council in June,
1984, amended the .city’s civil
service an d , affirmative action
program
to
prohibit
discrimination on the basis of
sexual orientation in city hiring
and firing.
It was subsequently overturned
in a January 19th referendum
following weeks of anti-gay cam
paigning by a well-financed
coalition of conservative and
business groups.
“ The Houston case is a very
frightening and discouraging one
for gays across the country,’’ said
Duke
Comegys,
who
spearheaded the effort to raise
the $2,000.
“ We’re trying to lend our sup
port to the groupjhat fought in
favor of the ordinance as a sym
bol of gay solidarity on a national
level.’’

Community PAC was left with
a sizable debt following the
referendum.
Members
of
H ouston’s
business community joined with
the Houston Chamber of Com
merce, local Republican groups,
a city-wide organization of black
ministers and local chapters of
the Ku Klux Klan.
The coalition’s campaign
charged that the ordinance
amounted to an “ endorsement”
of the homosexual lifestyle,
would lead to quotas in the hiring
of gays by the city, and would see
Houston become a “ gay mecca.”
Efforts by Community PAC to
dispel the coalition’s charges
were lost amidst the hysterical,
anti-gay atmosphere that in
cluded marching Klansmen to
Houston’s City Hall and mflammatory sermons in many of the
city’s fundamentalist churches.
“ We were surprised to see an
organization as supposedly up
standing as the Chamber of
Commerce join forces with the
Ku Klux Klan in endorsing
discrimination,” said co-chair
Vivian Shapiro.
“ We’re hoping that some
flexing of the gay community’s
economic muscle will send
businesses a message — both in
that city and in others.”
The Human Rights Campaign
Fund is the only national bi
partisan [X>litican action commit
tee dedicated to supporting equal
political treatment for gays and
lesbians.
□

Goverament report includes
concerns of Gay/Lesbian victims
New York — Following a
colloquium co-sponsored by the
National Organization for Victim
Assistance (NOVA) and the
federal government’s National
Institute of Mental Health
(NIMH), a panel has drafted a
statement on mental health con
sequences of victimization that
includes issues of concern to the
lesbian and gay community.
The National Gay Task Force
(NGTF) brought the problem of
violence directed against gay men
and lesbians to the attention of
the colloquium, which presented
two days of reports to a 16member assessment panel of ex
perts in the Helds of mental
health and victim assistance.
NGTF Violence Project Coor
dinator Kevin Berrill attended the
event, held in Washington, D.C.
Feb. 2«-M ar. 3.
Commented Berrill, “ This
statement is important because it
will shape attitudes and policies
affecting victij^s of crime; it also

will influence the nature of
research into the mental health
consequences of victimization.”
Berrill told the assessment
panel, “ The rising tide of resour
ces and concern and awareness
about victims of crime has not lif
ted all boats. By and large,
lesbian and gay victims of crime
have been overlooked and under
served by people and agencies
concerned about victims of
crime.
“ This is cause for concern,
given the fact that members of
our community are joining the
ranks of victims at an alarming
rate. If lesbian and gay victims
are to benefit from this
assessment statement, issues
specific to their sexual orien
tation need to be addressed.
“ Lesbian and gay vic
timization must be recognized
not only as a gay issue, but a vic
tims issue.”
Coniined on Page 16

Marchers thrust forward In Take Back The Night demonstration.

Photo by TedSahl

Take Back The Night Rally
By Ted Satal
Five protesters arrested during
the annual Take Back The Night
march sponsored by the San Jose
State University Womyn^ X^enter.
73 people listened to a program
outside the Student Union
Building. Words of anguish, and
tears rocked the night as the
mother of Tania Zack held up a
picture of her daughter who was
a murder victim.
The work of Ellen Bass was
chosen for its impact this night, a
chilling reminder of the times.
The following is a prologue to
the dramatic reading* — the
speaker began:
We know we live In a violent
society. The history of the United
States is a history of violence.
The genocide of Native
Americans. Slavery and racism.
L3mchings and seidsm. Nativism
and NadonnUsm.
We have a history of macho
Saturday night entertainment of
rape and gang bangs, bnming
down Chinatowns, beating np
“ the old lady,” and shoot-onts
with Saturday night specials. And
wars.
We reap a bitter harvest. We
have the highest crime rate and
the highest homicide rate in the
world.
In the United States, in the
next SOminntes, there will be 200
women beaten by men they
know; men they live with. On the

average, a woman is battered
every fifteen seconds; over 1.8
million women beaten eneb year.
In the next SO minutes, 167
women will be raped; on the
average, a woman irraped every
eighteen seconds; sixty-five men
and women will be assaulted; fif
ty-one homes and bnainesses will
be broken into and robbed.
In the next SO minntea, 190
children will be beaten. A conser
vative estimate b that two million
children become victims of child
abuse each year. Some research
Indicates the number to be over
six million. Over S,000 die as a
result of such abuse.
Physical abnse and neglect,
sexual abuse, emotional abuse
and the problems contlnne to
grow. In the next SO minutes, 100
children will be sexually abused;
one In every S victims b a child
under the age of seven.
In the next SO minntes, four
peopb will be kided, one by a
member of their family, another
by someone they know.
Violence b learned behavior.
By age 14, the average child In the
United States has witneaaed over
27,000 murders on television and
seen over 200,000 other acts of
viokacc. As many as 2,000
parente are killed by their
children each year. Nationwide,
researchers estimate one in ten
parents are attacked by their
children each year.
And the ultimate crime?
Destroying the entire planet with

acid rain, pesticides. Agent
Orange, poOnting the Water,
lakes, welb, oceans.
The polluting b so snbtk, so
insidious: We throw away one lltttedgarette bntt, one little plastic
bag. . . it all adds np.
Companies in SiUcon Valky,
the cutting edge of Toffler’s
‘Third Wave,’ have seeped toxic
chemicab into pnbMc water sup
plies so that dozens of welb are
now closed.
We can destroy our planet
gradually . . . or qntekly. All life
Is threatened by nuclear
holocaust. World suicide. A dead
ptanet. Nndear winter.
In the next 50 minntes, thb
nation will spend over $60 million
on war. We spend over $1 minion
per minute on bigger and better
ways to blow np the world. In
1983, the General Accounting
Office reported that the Reagan
military program will cost $2.25
trillion over the next five years.
Viokace — from rape to
nuclear war. Violence — from
battered women to the mannfaatnre of kthal games and germ
warfare cannisters. It’s all
related.
Show women as body parte In
pornography and women become
targets for violence — rape, bat
tery, molest, homicide. It’s aH
related.
Continued on Page 10
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(L-P) Tom Brougham. Barry Warren, signing Domestic Partner
Affidavit fo r City o f Berkeley.
Photo by M .A. Brownstein

First *‘Dom estic Partners” sign
up for benefits in Berkeley
At the March meeting of the
East
Bay
Lesbian/Oay
Democratic C lub, City o f
Berkeley
employee
Tom
Brougham and B ury Warren, his
partner of 10 years, were among
the flrst to sign their “ Domestic
Partner Affidavit.”
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By doing so, Warren will now
be eligible for benefíts previously
granted by the dty only to
heterosexual married spouses of
city employees.
Brougham First petitioned the
dty in 1979 for such benefits, but
was given an administrative and
bureaucratic run-around. He was
told that such benefits are
properly handled through union
negotiations for fringe benefits.
But when the unions proposed
such benefits to the dty in 1980,
the city then turned them down,
saying
that
the
health
organizations wouldn’t go for H.
In 1982, with the founding of
the East Bay Lesbian/Gay
Democratic Club, Brougham felt
that a new, and political, avenue
existed for pursuing this goal.
The dub adopted Domestic Par
tner Benefits for the city of
Berkeley as one of iu chief goals,
along with a Lesbian/Gay Rights
Ordinance for Oakland, and the
support, of Senator Bill Lockyer
for AB-1, the state employment
rights bill.
The EBL/ODC dedded to
work slowly and methodically,
building community support for
the issue of domestic partner
benefits. In this way. Brougham
felt, the East Bay Lesbian/Oay
community would avoid the
negative backlash suffered by like
attempts in San Francisco, and
engendered by a hostile press.
The club sponsored a public
forum on the issue, early in 1983,
and tried to present iu case
before the public and the media.
Club member Leland Traiman,
a member of the Berkeley Human
Relations and Welfare Com
mission, pursued the matter
befbrethat body.
The Chair of the Commission,
David Cunningham, invited
Brougham to help the Com
mission draft possible legislation
for the dty. The Commission
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also held a public hearing in the
fall of 1983, at which time the
public was invited to express their
views on the issue.
In June of 1984 the Com
mission sent proposed legislation
before the dty council. In July
the council voted to approve the
“ concept” of Domestic Partner
Benefits, but delayed the granting
of any monetary benefits until at
least 1986.
“ While we were pleased to be
approved as a ‘concept’,” said
Brougham, “ it was incredibly
frustrating to have concrete implemenution again delayed.”
The EBL/GDC then worked
for the election of Berkeley
Citizen Action candidates in the
fall, who had promised them
immediate implenuntation of the
Domestic Partner Benefits
Policy. The BCA candidates
swept the November elections,
and the implementation of this
policy was one of their first
priorities of business in Decem
ber. Prior to this action, the
Berkeley School Board also
adopted such a policy.
Barry Warren, and other
Domestic Partners who sign an
affidavit will be eligible for dental
benefiu beginning April 1, 1983.
In addition, employees with
Domestic Partners will be eligible
for leave with pay in the event of
the illness or death of their par
tners.
Medical benefiu are not expec
ted to be available for at least
another three months.
The city and the school district
contract with three companies to
provide health benefits, but those
companies have been quite slow
to contract for the new expansion
of eligibility. The City also has iu
own “ self-insured” health plan
over which it has full control.
The Berkeley School Board
and City Council were the first
governmental bodies in the
United States to adopt Domestic
Partner Legislation, although
similar health benefits were
available for some time through
the American Psychological
Association, the National
Organization for Women, and,
somewhat surprisingly, the statefunded Australian Broadcasting
network (ABQ.
The policy declares th at
wherever the city and school
district “ grant benefiu or assign
liabilities on the basis of a marital
relationship,” they must create
“ a substantially equal a p 
plication” for the domestic par
tner relationship.
To be domestic partners, a
couple must file an affidavit with
his/her employer attesting to a
number of criteria. The major
criteria they must meet are:
1) They must reside togrthw;__
2) They must not be married to
anyone;
3) They must not be related
closer than would bar marriage in
the state of California;
4) They must declare that they
are each other’s sole domestic prtner; and
5) They must declare that they
are responsible for their common
welfare.
This last requirement is
especially significant, because it
can be seen to create a contract
between the parties which would
be potentially enforceable under
California law.
It speaks to the criticism of
some parties that only married
spouses are entitled to benefits
because they are legally respon
sible for each other.
With the precedent of so-called
“ palimony” cases in California,
such legal obligations are no
longer
confined
to
the
heterosexual married world.
Brougham views the whole
issue of domestic partner benefits
as one of pay equity — equal
benefiu for equal work. It is of
special significance to members
of the Lesbian/Gay community,
who are forbidden from

Indianapolis to host national
meeting of bathhouses
The meeting will be held May
13-13 and will be hosted by the
IGHC.
The major purpose of the
meeting is to devise a national
strategy that will curb future ef
forts to deny gay men their sexual
civil rights.
Thomas Steele, the lawyer of
record for the San Francisco
bathhouse owners, will be present
to outline the case in San Fran
cisco.
The stricken Atlanta clubs
have also been invited to discuss
their problems with the group.
Other problems similar to Atlan
ta and San Francisco are expected
to erupt in other areas of the
country. Substantial sums of
money have already been expan
ded in San Francisco and Atlan
ta. The IGHC’s fundraising efforu have already channeled over
$100,(XX) into the San Francisco
fight. Additional funds are
already in reserve to assist any
legal battle in other areas of the
country where bathhouses might
be assaulted.
Jack Campbell, founder of the
Club Bath Chain, was reported to
be “ extremely concerned” about
the condition of sexual civil liber
ties for gays in this country.
Stan Elerg, founded of the
IGHC emphatically stated that
“ the time for cooperation among
owners of these clubs is here —
it’s time to put aside our com
petitive and personal differences
and form ulate a common
strategy that will assure gay men
and women of their inalienable
right to sexual freedom.”
□

Indianapolis — Another major
assault launched against the
bathhouse industry has caused
the owners of this country’s
bathhouses to agree to an un
precedented first-time meeting at
which representatives from all
major segments of the industry
will be present.
Representatives of the Club
Bath
Chain
(CBC),
the
Association of Independent Gay
Health Clubs (IGHQ, the closed
San Francisco clubs, and New
York and Los Angeles clubs will
be just a few of the participants
in this national meeting that is
expected to bring to Indianapolis
over 100 owners of bathhouses
and gay health clubs from
throughout the United States.
marrying by law.
After a six-year struggle for
this equity. Brougham said, “ We
can hardly believe that the theory
has now become the beginning of
tangible benefiu.”
At a recent Oakland, CA can
didates forum, the EBL/GDC
obtained pledges of support for
domestic partner legislation from
both candidates for Mayor, in
cumbent Lionel Wilson and
challenger. City Councilman
Wilson Riles, Jr.
Copies of the official report to
the ^ k e le y City Council with
implementing documents are
available from the EBL/GDC,
P.O. Box 443, Berkeley, CA
94701. (Please include S3.00 to
cover reprixluction and postage.)
CaU (413) 843-2439 for further
information.
□

MALE STRIPPERS
ON MEN’S NIGHT
EVERY TUESDAY

Arts Council to hold
Spring Showcase on May 5
Ron Schmidt, chair of the Arts Council o f Gay/Lesbian San
Jose, announced today that the group will sponsor a “ Spring
Showcase,” featuring visual and performing artists. The event
will be held on Sunday. May 3 at the Los Gatos Academy of Dan
ce, 16 Lyndon Avenue, from noon till 6:00 p.m.
The Arts Council is now seeking Lesbian and Gay artists and
performers from the San Jose area interested in participating in
the spring event. The group’s Winter Showcase, held last Decem
ber, drew a crowd of over five hundred people to view the work of
over two dozen local artists, which included painters,
photographers, performers, and poets.
Visual artists will be a s k ^ to display no more than four exam
ples of their work to the Arts Couni^ board, who will act as a pre
exhibit jury committee. Performing artists will be expeaed to
audition with a minimum o f two selections from their repertoire.
The jury selection and audition process will take place at the Los
Gatos Academy of Dance on Thursday, April 11 at 7:30 p.m. and
on Saturday, April 13 at 2:00 p.m.
For additional information on how to have their work con
sidered for the exhibition, Lesbian and Gay artists should contact
the Arts Council at (408) 737-0214.

Announcement
To commemorate the fiftieth anniversary of Gertrude Stein’s
lectures at Stanford, there will be a week of musical and dramatic
performances of her works by Bay Area artists at Stanford.
On Thursday, April 16, the NOH Oratorio Society will present
Stein’s opera A Bouquet: Their Wills, set to music drawn from
various composers from the fourteenth to the twentieth centuries.
The performance, by six voices and three instrumentalists under the
direction of CTaude Duvall, will take place at 8 p.m. in the Sena
Lounge of Stem Hall, located on escondido Road on the Stanford
campus.
OnWednesday, April 17, the Gertrude Stein Opera Com
pany will present two works by Stein, both set to original music.
The first is a murder mystery entitled Three Sisters Who Are Not
Sisters: the second is a fantasy entitled Look and Long.The perfor
mance will be at 8 p.m. in the Campbell Recital Hall of Stanford’s
new music building.
•
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D ignify Us With A Response
W e’ve all heard the fam iliar retort, “ I wouldn’t dignify
th at with a response.” Its use generally signifies one o f two
reactions. Either an allegation has been m ade that is so
outrageous it m erits nothing m ore than dismissal, o r one
feels cornered by a statem ent and can come u p witit no ef
fective defense. In either case.lH e^efusal to respond puts
an end to discussion o f a subject, and a meeting o f the
m inds is impossible.
In a battle o f wits and wills, the refusal to respond is a
tactic. Such a battle now seems to be going .on between
m em bers o f the gay and lesbian com m unity a n d the United
States Supreme C ourt. It’s a battle which has already
produced several skirmishes, and which prom ises a few
m ore before it’s over.
O n February 2S, the Supreme C ourt decided it would
not hear the case o f an Ohio guidance counselor who was
dismissed from her job because she acknowledged her
bisexuality to some o f her cow orkers. The case had been
argued before various lower courts for m ore than a
decade. The Suprem e C o u rt’s refusal to hear the case lets
stand the ruling o f the Sixth Circuit C ourt o f Appeals
which overturned a previous court ruling in favor o f the
guidance counselor. The court had ruled th a t the coun
selor’s adm ission o f her sexual practices had no t disrupted
the school environm ent as the school had claim ed, an d that
the school had violated the female counselor’s right to free
speech and equal protection by Tiring her.
This colum n does not intend to argue the m erits o f this
particular case as they pertain to the guidance counselor
and the school system. W hat is the most troubling aspect
o f the Supreme C o u rt’s decision is the refl flag it raises
with respect to the future settlement o f gay rights cases.
The C ourt has steadfastly refused to hear cases involving
the violation o f the civil rights o f gays and lesbians. The
C ourt turns a d eaf ear to them as if to say these cases and
th at issue will go away. As if to say the issue at stake is too
preposterous to take up the C o u rt’s time, they refuse to
dignify it with a response.
W hat the conservative m ajority on the C ourt is really
saying with its refusal to hear gay civil rights cases is that it
refuses to dignify the gay com m unity w ith an
acknowledgm ent that it is entitled to a hearing on the
ongoing injustices it suffers. ‘‘Gay civil rights” is not a
concept with which the C ourt is prepared to deal. T he need
fo r a direct legal precedent on an issue of direct im portance
to at least lO^o o f the n ation’s population doesn’t exist. To
th e C o u rt, gay people themselves seem n o t to exist, let
alone discrim ination against them .
T o be fair, it must be pointed out that the C ourt has
agreed to hear argiunents in the case o f The B oard o f
Education o f the City o f O klahom a vs. the N ational Gay
R ig hts Task. Force. But that case is unusual in the sense
th at it deals with an established state law which sets
specific legal policy with regard to gay people. N G TF is
trying to have the law declared unconstitutional.
Yet there are hundreds o f cases throughout the nation
which have been “ judged” against gays and lesbians on
the basis o f prejudiced evaluation o f am biguous laws. The
danger in the C o u rt’s refusal to hear the O hio case is that it
opens the door to other employers who w ant to dismiss gay
and lesbian employees and who now sec the C ourt’s
decision as an invitation to do ju st that.
No aspiring prizefighter expects to become champion
w ithout suffering a few knockouts. But even to get
knocked out, the fighter has to have a round or two in the
boxing ring. T he progress o f the gay civil rights movement
has been m ore than ham pered by the C o u rt’s refusal to
consider o ur arguments — it’s stopped cold.
T he C ourt, as is custom ary, gave no explanation for its
decision. But in a dissenting opinion. Justices Brennan and
M arshall argued that gay civil rights is an “ issue of
national im portance that cannot any longer be ignored.”
W ould that their fellow justices agreed. The C ourt’s
refusal to hear the Ohio case and others like it is worse
than a decision against us. The refusal represents an at' titude th at strips us o f our dignity and shuns us as a com
m unity with no claims to civil rights.
But there is that second reason why someone would
refuse to respond — the recognition that there is no rebut
tal to the charge. We in the gay civil rights m ovem ent, and
our supporters, know there is no rebuttal to the charge of
discrim ination against us. T here is only justice. And there
can be no justice served until the injustice is acknowledged.
It is the ultim ate irony and insult that the United States
Supreme court can’t understand that.
VIC BASILE
E xecutive Director
H um an Rights Cam paign Fund
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Letters
Editor:
Church blessings of homosexual
relationships have arrived. The
Unitarians unanimously approved
such a blessing in 1984.
Other mainline churches
unofficially have blessed homosexual
pairs for years.
These advances already have saved
lives in relation to AIDS by
supporting stable relationships.
Now Episcopalians are publicly
into the issue.
Everyone concerned vrith this is an
invaluable thread in the fabric o f the
movement. Any voice must be heard.
This, and realizing it is not ju s t a
local issue, will make everyone the
peaceful victor.
1 have coordinated the input of
many, responding to Episcopal
Bishop Swing’s request for discussion
o f such a blessing. Here’s my thread
o f that fabric:
Homosexuals were created to serve
in at least three crucial ways —
object, example, and altruism.
Consider: If homosexuality is an
answer, what is the question?
First, the homosexual has served as
a necessary object relative to which
others grow. That is, homosexuals
have been one target group giving
oppressors opportunity to grow, as
oppressors are challenged to
overcome prejudice and fear, and
show understsuiding, compassion,
and faith. The oppressed also have
opportunity to grow in this process.
REversely, if no object, no
opportunity, and no action.
Second, homosexuals have served
as example, in a similar way. An
example of little or no family, nor
community, nor church, and the
example of service in suffering and
death in the AIDS crisis.
If AIDS is an answer, what is the
question? One question not valid is
how can the Creator punish, unless
children with disease are likewise
punished. One valid question is how
can the Creator challenge ail to work
harder at relationships for better
health and spirituality. Response to
this challenge is a refining not
defining method.
There must be found new, active
not reactive, positive means for all to
grow, and for all to work harder at
family, community, church, and
relationships.
If these two functions of
homosexuals, object and example,
are eventually eliminated, w hat’s
left? Altruism.
Third, homosexuals have more
opportunity for altruism. While they
are in all jobs, consider the large
number in helping and artistic fields.
The key to the altruism aspect is
separating inherent from reactionary

behavior. Well adjusted homosexuals
serve in extended families with equal
fulfillment to well adjusted
heterosexuals in n u c lw families.
Socio-biological research has pointed
to this.
Considering the wide range and
changes within human sexuality,
extended and nuclear families often
overlap. However, the extended
family has been undervalued and
overlooked.
When homosexuals are understood
and supported, including a church
blessing when their rdationships
become stable and monogamous,
they expand on their natural altruistic
role. Expand in an active, positive
way, more constructive and
contributory.
In line with this altruistic role,
proper timing for the greater good
should be the framework for
instituting such blessings.
Sincerely,
STEVE WYNN
San Francisco, CA

Editor:
As you know, the test for
antibodies to HTTV III will be
available in your area soon. You have
probably already heard people refer
to it as “ The AIDS Test.”
As you may know, it is not a test
for AIDS and it can pose enormous
dangers for people in at-risk groups
who take it.
None o f us wants to stop wellthought-out programs to protect the
blood supply. We all want to
encourage legitimate, protected
epidemiological research. This test
may not help the blood supply and
will certainly hamper research.
Beyond these problems, we have a
duty to inform our community o f the
many dangers to people who take the
test. With no guarantees about
confidentiality, those who take this
test are risking their insurance
policies and maybe, their jobs and
homes.
This test will ensnare a lot of
uninformed people. We need your
help to make sure that very few gay
people in your area are among those
who suffer.
If you have any questions about
GMHC’s policy on the test, please
contact our Director of Public
Relations, Mark Chataway at (212)
340-9025 or (718) 624-6242.
Thank you for your support,
RODGER McFARLANE
Executive Director
GA Y M E N ’S health crisis, inc.
Box 274
132 »test 24th Street
New York, N Y 10011
212/807-6664
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The current team standings af-l
ter three weeks of volleyball I
competition are:
Orange Crush
6 wins
90 points
Bine Bruisers
5 wins
93 points
Emerald City
3 wins
79 points
Golden Boys
60 points
3 wins
White Briefs
2 wins
64 points
Silver Smurfs
59 points
2 wins
Red Crossssss
2 wins
48 points
Purple Voyagers
1 win
60 points
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1 loss
3 losses
3 losses!
4 losses'
4 losses
4 losses
5 losses

Contact Person: Ooldy Mon
tana, Volleyball Commissioner!
All sports fans are welcome to]
come out and watch the com
petition every Sunday afternoon I
1:00 p.m. till 4:00 p.m. We play I
at Riverglen Park in Willowglen,!
San Jose. Enjoy!
□ I

Youth on the Aìri

has produced the followingl
programs aired on these radiof
stations:
Program; on “ Gay Youth”
Airing
Sunday, March 31 at midnight
onKFRC(610AM)
Thursday, April 4 at 5:30 p.m.
on KPFA(94.1 FM)
Sunday, April 7 at 8:15 a.m.
on KALX (90.7 FM)

Program: on “ Kids with Gayl
Parents”
Airing
Sunday, April 7 at midnight
on KFRC (610 AM)
Thursday, April 11 at 5:30 p.m.
on KPFA (94.1 FM)
Sunday, April 14 at 8:15 a.m.
KALX (90.7 FM)

The WATER6ARDEN
BATH

/

RECREATION

CENTER

/

GYM

For further information call:!
Youth News at (415)834-9050. d I

1010 THE ALAM EDA / SAN jO SE CA. / 408 - 275-1242

FORTUNES

BY CLAIRE MIX '84

HAPPY GAY ’N FREE

B v T y rru >
■X S£C 'tooRC
Aries (March 21-April 20) This is a
period that could be very difficult to
understand. Your career and future
never looked brighter, your finances
take a lucky turn, and some sharp
definition makes your creative juices
flow. Just take care with the friction
you’ll have at home, and watch your
health.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) You’ll be a
very responsible citizen in the next
few days, and as long as you fulfill
your duties honestly, the future holds
basic promise. O r u ^ n g action gets
grudging results, so show your
generosity o f spirit. The earliest
results may be very tangible ones.

S ag ittariu (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) The
material side o f your life is in great
shape; now, how do you handle the
romantic aspects of it? First off,
don’t lose your temper. Change is
coming in an unusual way that you
may not like, but give it time. It will
grow on you.

T a a n u (April 21-May 20) Once you
get a basic confusion ironed out, life
it sm ooth sailing; however, the
question is one that hits you right
where you live, so it may be a bit bit
chy. A good friend helps, and some
odd, new piece of trivia may lighten
up a dark comer.

Vfargo (Aug. 23-Sept'. 22) Your sign
may be thought o f as the most dutybound and responsible one, but it’s
time to put on the glass slippers and
take off for the ball! Coupling some
startling creativity with a new look at
yourself changes life’s outlook. W at
ch out for midnight, and beware step
sisters!

Capricora (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Watch
out, Leo and Aries! Capricorn is the
great egotist at this time o f year, and
if he’s not careful, he’ll alienate a lot
o f friends. It might cut back on his
love life, too, if he’s not careful. Best
thing for him to do is use that surety
to ask the boss for a raise.

Gcarial (May 21-June 21) If anyone
can apply the mind to good advan
tage, you can, and some mental
discipline gives you rewarding results
now. Changes around your home
won’t be bad at all when this hap
pens, and will wind up more secure
than ever, You’ll even start feeling
better!

U b ra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) A new concenuation on home and possessions
is just the right medicine for what ails
you. When the unseen future seems
foreboding, this reaffirmation of
your basic security can’t help but give
you the strength you n ^ . Face
change by know ing w hat’s u n 
changing.

Caaccr (June 22-July 22) Will you be
offended if I tell you it’s time to get
your act together? Fun’s fun, and
certainly, you’re going to be quite
popular, but you know there’s work
to be done on the way you live, the
way you regard yourself, and the way
you think. Use that bright idea!

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Sov. 21) Impatience
is not your usual quality, but it’s one
to look out for. Persorial luck and a
mind that’s working on all cylinders
impel you to take charge and forge
ahead. Take it a step at a time. You
know what you are; what do you
want to be? Change for change’s sake
is no good.

Mayor visits
Gay center —
offers little
support
BY Rkk Rudy

San Jose Mayor Tom McEnery
visited the Billy DeFrank Lesbian
and Gay Community Center on
Wednesday, March 13, to meet
and answer questions from the ,
gay community.
Speaking before an overflow |
crowd in the small facility,
McEnery promised to look into
charges of police harassment at
bookstores, but offered no sup
port for a proclamation on Gay
Pride Day, nor for insurance for j
domestic partners.
Arriving at 7:40 p.m .,
McEnery made no opening’
statement, but began taking
questions from the audience. At
torney Bruce Nickerson, with
prepared visual aids, described
what he called " a reign of terror”
from the San Jose Police who, he
asserted, felt they had a free hand
to harass gays since the defeat of
Propositions A & B in 1980.
McEnery responded that he
was unaware of any harassment,
but would investigate any
documented complaints submit
ted to his office. He totally rejec-1
ted the "reign of terror” descrip-1
tion of Police Chief MacNamera’s force.
On gay rights issues, McEnery |
called himself a "pragmatist’
meaning he would not support
any legislative extension of gays’
rights. The Christian Right he
claimed is too well funded and
too influential to stand up against
at this time, he said.
initially supportive of Props AI
& B (in 1980), he now feels that]
any such legislation would deser
ve re-evaluation. Domestic par-1
tner insurance, such as was adop-1
ted in Berkeley this year, is out of
the question, he stated, as is any
issued statement of su p p o rt.
during the upcoming gay pride
celebrations in June.
Questioned by Liz Burkhouse
on Downtown redevelopment, he
failed to promise any subsidized
facilities for non-profit groups,
such as the Fort Mason enclave in _
San Francisco. But he did hope
for a more lively and safe down-'
town area with more hotels,
theatres and shopping.
He also hopes to snare the
Giants into making San Jose their
new home.

QY

,Nou Glut Lip

Aqaarias (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) Breaking
up is easy to do for you right now.
Some phase o f your life closes
gracefully, perhaps even luckily for
you. Watch out for overdoing the
celebration; your health may suffer
from it. Stick by close friends, and let
the future sort itself out.
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PIscca (Feb. 19-March 20) A couple
o f nagging worries hang in your
mind, and if health is one o f them,
watching your diet is a good idea.
T hat’s going to be tough, with all the
new people you’ll be meeting tU some
new places. Listen to your subcon
scious; it knows what’s right.
■

A classy m eal
In San Jose on the famed
“ Stockton Strip,” there is a
bar that shelters a
wonderful little restaurant.
There you’ll enjoy the
company o f many men
and wom en having
a good time,
a delicious dinner,
or a great drink.
O r all o f the above.
Because

MAIN ST.

3

is just a lot; of fun,

and

èiAVlÎ^

serves a classy meal.

Come try our all-you- can-eat dihner specials
Monday through Thiirsday and our
special Prime Rib Dinner on Saturdays.
Or try our tasty Seafood Platter;
Stir-fry Vegetables,
the best Ham burger in town or anything
that strikes your fancy.
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W eekly 5:30 - 11 pm
Sunday Brunch 11 am - 3:30 pm
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Community Center

Dorft miss the only SJL showing of

An Anniversary Message
By Ted Sahl
I’m talking to Liz Burkhouse,
presently the president of the
board of directors of the Billy
DeFrank Gay/Lesbian Com
munity Center.
Today is a big day because it’s
the 4th anniversary of the center.
The Gay Womyn’s Chorus, as
well as the Liedermann Gay
Men’s Chorus will entertain a
packed house, right* at this
moment enjoying cake, punch,
coffee, and lots of goodies. The
party is the center’s way of
thanking those who have suppor
ted the center.
While on this particular topic,
I thought I’d interview Liz, who
was the third director at large.
Her face can always be seen
beaming, and she works
tirelessly.
OP; A s you look back at this
last year, are you happy with
what happened at the center?
Uz: Happy in some respects,
unhappy with others.
Happy because we seem to
have gotten together a real good
board of directors, people who
have lots of skills and dedication
and who all agree that we must
move out of our present location
and who want to work toward
that goal.
Frustrated because we’re still
at the point here at the center of
our old money problems that
don’t seem to go away.
We’re maintaining, but it’s dif
ficult.
OP: Why do you think i t ‘s so
difficult to get money fo r the cen
ter? This is fo u r years now that
the community center,has been in
operation.
You're not saying anything —
this is your opportunity to speak
out now.
I ’m going to lead you with a
question. Is it too small to do
anything productive?
liz : Yes, the center right now is
too small.
OP: Tm going to interrupt you.
There was talk back a bit about
actually moving, but nothing
happened.
Uz: We’re kind of at a point
where we can’t grow anymore.
We can’t raise any more funds
without being in a larger space.
We have as many groups as
possible using the center.
We can't offer a large hall or
meeting place which seems to be a
param ount need for some
OP: Have you ever thought o f
renting a large space away from
the center to generate funds.
OP: Yes, we have a group of
womyn who are doing that, and
that’s where the Moonstruck
Dance originated, and now the
upcoming Heartsong event.
But what we want is a real cen
ter, a center where we can have
counseling services, where people
will feel comfortable to come in
to the center to get information
on the community, to volunteer
more time.
OP: Is it possible you can get
funds from the City o f San Jose
to help the center if you have a
larger, more professional looking
building?
Liz: 1 don’t think so: We spoke
to Councilwoman Hammer of
District 3, and her response was
that there is an organization
called
“ Community
Im
provement Fund,” who do give
grants for that kind of thing, but
OP: / remember now, Ms.
Hammer spoke about that when
she was at the center speaking on
the open forum evening.

What happened, was anything
done about that? Councilwoman
Hammer invited the center to ap
ply fo r funds.
Liz; No, nothing was done on
that.
OP: Because o f your present
location, you think?
OP: That was an opportunity.
Why didn't the center take ad
vantage o f that?
Uz: I think the reason the
board of directors haven’t done
anything about that is that we are
at a point where all of our efforts
and energies are toward main
taining what we hzve right now.
We don’t have enough volun
teers, we don’t have enough
dedicated people coming to the
center and taking responsibility
and taking ownership for what
happens here.
In our latest newsletter we
mention three board members are
resigning — David Treadwell,
Linda Walden, and Ann
McLaughlin.
Not having resigned out of
anger or frustration or from a
feeling that they can’t do
anything. Some of them are just
tired, some have been involved
two or three years.
I have been involved four years
and I keep saying at board
meetings, when I resign — and
I’m not resigning yet — but I
don’t see people coming from the
community to support the com
munity center.
For those of us who have been
involved here for so long, believe
me that is disheartening.
We’re talking about long hours
of hard assessment of the com
munity needs.
We’re talking about looking at
that very stringently — and
saying to ourselves, are we filling
the needs of the community —
can we fill the needs of the com
munity — do they even want us
to, and if the answers to those
question are no, well, close up
shop.
Why are we here?
OP: That
answered
my
question. Dynamite. I'm going to
throw another dynamite question
at you — myself, I have heard the
remark, "Gosh, I don't like to go
to that community center, it's a
woman's place."
How do you feel about that
statement.
Liz: I get frustrated because it’s
4 » o ttr u e ^ ---- ---What’s frustrating for me as a
woman is, I have spent four years
at the center. I’ve put a lot of
energy in the center.
For a short period of time there
were a lot of womyn’s activities
going on, but I’ll tell you right
now that we no longer have a
lesbian rap, we no longer have a
woman’s coffeehouse on Friday.
The only active group of
womyn here at the center are the
S.O.L. (Slightly Older Lesbians)
group, which are pretty much
self-organized.
They’re not part of the center,
but use the facility — but not a
center-sponsored group.
The most active group in the
center are the men’s group on
Thursday night, and one more
male group and the youth group.
So when you say it’s a
womyn’s center, the only thing I
can think of is maybe they’re
thinking the energy behind the
center is womyn — and that may
be true.
You’re looking at, the president
of the board of directors is a
woman, the news editor is a
woman.
We have more men on the
board, but the core person at the
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board coordinator.
That is the person who
orgtmizes the staff to keep the
center open and she is a woman.
Now, who is responsible for that?
Who are the people who come
to the center and Uke ownership
— womyn.
Now I say to those men who
v e responding to that conception
out there in the community — it’s
a womyn’s place — that if it’s a
womyn’s place, it’s because they
made it a womyn’s place by not
coming to the center and taking
ownership.
OP; Are you saying you want
them out o f the bars and into the
community center?
Liz: No, 1 don’t wEuit them out
of the bars.
But if they’re going to criticize
the community center, at least my
messEige to them is to be here Emd
work with them.

1 want to backtrack a bit on
moving.
Going back to about a yeii ago
when the idea of moving was ex
citing and that enthusiasm was
very retd, what wasn’t real
though was the basis behind it.
I mean we have to realize in
order for us to move certain
things must be done to set up
ahead of time.
We have to plan to move.
We’re looking at having at least a
six-month money supply to pay
for our bills while we’re in that
process.
The board of directors right
now is working on that.
We’re trying to make long
range and short range plans so
that we can move and not im
mediately fsdl aptut in our new
location.
.OP: A separate pool or moving
fund?
Liz: Yes, a separate fund. Call
it a building fund. You know we
have that original SS,(X)0 that
Lambda Association gave to the
center.
OP: You still have that money?
Everyone was sure you'd spend it
fast.
Uz: Yes, Emd we consider that a
trust, to buy a building or maybe

think of using that money to
maybe lease a better building —
that hasn’t been worked out yet.
We take the position that it is
our money. We have taken
ownership of the money, and the
board of directors will do with it
what they think they should.
The board of directors have
just elected Mike Stahl as the cen
ter’s moving fund coordinator to
raise money for this effort.
He actuEtUy joined the board of
directors precisely so he could
head the coordinating of a
moving fund.
He has already begun working
on two events, one an auction at
the Silver Fox tmd some kind of
talent show sometime this sum
mer.
Hopefully, those two events
will be major fundraising efforts.
OP: Well, that sort o f summed
up the whole four years . . . and
she said Yup!. . . and you should
have been there.
■

Breaking Thru
The W all Run
ByTedSahl
One hundred men and womyn
joined in “ Breaking Thru The
Wall” Run at St. James Park —
well, that’s where it started and
ended.
Guys and gals ran their hearts
out in the event to celebrate inter
national Womyn’s Week.
While it’s true a woman did
not finish first — the men did —
the first womyn who did finish
was Robin Campbell 1269 — the
same lady who finished 9th in the
8(X)-meter race of the 1984 Olym
pics. Sorry ’bout that, fellas.
Each runner paid $6 to enter
and received a T-shirt, an orimge,
and lots of cheers.
You should have been there.«

Announcement
Singer, songwriter, guitarist Deidre McCtdla performs on Satur
day, April 20, at Jonah’s Wail, basement of the Campus Christian
Center, 10th St. and San (2arlos in downtown San Jose. Shows are at
7:30 pm and 9:30 pm. Tickets will be available at the door for $3.
Sisterspirit, a nonprofit project to start a women’s bookstore/coffeehouse is sponsoring the event.
Deidre has been a woking musician for twelve yetus. She has
toured across the United States performing in solo concert, as a part
of an acoustic duo called Gypsy, and as lead guitarist/vocalist for
Milwaukee’s six-woman jiuz/rock biuid Breakwater. Known for the
rhythmic undercurrents of her music and the poetic integrity of her
lyrics, Deidre creates vocid textures which glide euily from mocha
rich sweetness to high energy dramatic intensity. An inspiring,
evocative performer, Deidre has delighted tmd deeply touched her
audiences.
Deidre is touring to promote her releme on Olivia Records, Don't
Doubt It. Her mainstage performimee highlights have included the
New England Women’s Retreat, the Nationsd Women’s Music
Festival imd the Michigsm Womsm’s Music Festivid; m well as major
clubs in New York, CThictgo and San FrEmcisco. A theatre graduate
of Vassar College and the Natiomd Theater Institute, Deidre was a
member of the ensemble cast of the film Chords o f Fame - a docudrama on the life of sixties folk singer Phil Ochs.
Deidre’s songs have been published in Home G irls-A Black
Feminist Anthology, Conditions Five: The Black Women's Issue
Sinister; while her non-fiction work ctm be found in The Coming Out
Stories, Chrysalis, and Paid My Dues.
For more information, cidl Sisterspirit at (408) 377-2007.
•

BUCK’S

Two Bars
Featured Live
Entertainment
and Dancing

Saloon E Ice
Cream Parlor

’A Western Bar ?»
301 Stockton Ave.
t« 1

286-1178

1190 Folsom St. <at 8th)
San Francisco, CA 94103
(415) 431-8334

In tro d u cto ry O ffer : 5 visits fo r $20.00
1056 Kiely Blvd. • Santa C lara • (408) 554-6161

737 Stockton Ave
San Jose
293-1293

IMÜSPIÜIADOS
"sim ply th e best fo o d in to w n '
M ondays-S aturdays/5:30to 11 p m
Sunday B runch/11 a m to 3:30 pm
Sunday D in in g /5 ;3 0to 11 p m

1425 H A C IE N D A AVE / CAM PSEU I SAN )OSE ) CA I 95008 I 408-J74.0260

Our Diicctory
SAVOY
HOURS: 12 n o o n -2 a.m .

3546 Flora V itto Drivo
S a n ta c la ra , C a 95051
(4 0 8 ) 2 4 7 -7 1 0 9

9

A COCKTAIL LOUNGE AND CAFE
737 STOCKTON AVENUE • 293-1293

641 O u b * ............................................................... (408)998-1144
641 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 9S126
A CIcaa WHULighlcd Place for B ooks*............(408) 255-7600
21271 Stevens Creek, Cupertino 95014
A Taste of L ea th e r...................................... ......... (415) 777-4643
336 Sixth Street, San Francisco 94103
A Tinker's Dama* (Video/Disco/Lounge}........ (408) 243-4595
46 N. Saratoga Avenue, Santa Clara 95050
AIDS/KS FonnO ation........................................ (408) 290-AIDS
Mary Abb A lexander........................................... (408) 275-9021
(Massage Therapist)......................................... (400) 290-8090
The Answer*........... ............................................ (415) 361-9444
1640 Main Street, Redwood City 94063
The Aati^ae G alleries.......................................... (408) 279-0303
1940 Monterey Road, San Jose 95112
Atherton Hotel (Cay A Lesbian Lodging).......... (415) 474-5720
685 Ellis S t., San Francisco 94109
Bachelor Q aarten * (Baths).................................. (415) 325-7575
1934 University Ave, Palo Alto 94303
Bay Brick Ian* (W om en’s Bar/Disco)................(415) 431-8334
1190 Folsom St, San Francisco 94103
Big Mama's* (B ar)................................................ (415) 881-9310
22615 Mission St. Hayward 94541
Billy DcFraak Comm aalty C enter*....................(408) 293-4525
86 Keyes Street, San Jose 95112
Black A W hite M ea Together (Social Croup) . . . (408) 356-6932
P.O. Box 1192, Los Gatos 95031
The Boot Rack Salooa*........................................ (408) 294-4552
415 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 95126
Bread A Roses* (Marxist Bookstore).................. (408) 294-2930
950 So. First Street, San Jose 95112
Broadway (R estaurant)........................................ (408) 286-9422
1205 The Alameda, San Jose 95126
Back's* (Satoon/lce Cream Parlor)....................(408) 286-1176
301 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 95126
Calvary MetropoUtaa Commaalty Cbarck*. . . . (415) 368-0188
P.O. Box 70, Redwood City 94064
Camera One (M ovie Theatre)..............................(408) 294-3800
366 So. First Street, San Jose 95112
Ceater for New Begiaaiags*................................(408) 286-9060
255 N. M arket, San Jose
Choices (Dating ^ r v ic e fo r Men A Women) . . . . (408) 971-7408
(415) 982-1037
Cider Creek Ian (W om en‘s R eso rt)....................(707) 937-4335
36525 Albion Ridge Rd., Albion, CA
Paul Coke, D .C. (Chiropractor)..........................(415) 857-1221
4117 El Camino Real, Palo Alto 94306
Community C ouasdlag Associates*..................(408) 297-7970
1140 Pedro St. No.7, San Jose 95126
Dr. William Cooper (Interna! Medicine)............(408) 257-5755
20366 Town Center Ln., Cupertino 95014
Tkc Cruiser* (Restaurant A B a r)........................(415) 366-4955
2651 El Camino Real, Redwood City 94061

DaisyChala Florist................................................. (408) 732-4444
124 E. Fremont Ave, Sunnyvale 94087
Davids (A t Main Street/R estaurant)..................(408) 293-1293
737 Stockton Street, San Jose 95126
Tbe Daybreak* (W o m e n 'sB a r).......................... (415)940-9778
1711 W. El Camino Real, M l. View 94040
George Dcabill (Human Sexuality Counseling)
San Jose..................................... ..........................(408)947-3234
Palo A lto.............................................................(415) 494-3363
DELTA; A Center for Interpersonal G rowtk. , . (408) 288-7744
2444 Moorpark Ave., Suite 112, San Jose95128
Democratic iarorm atioa C eater*......................... (408) 286-8509
483 Auzerais Avenue, San Jose 95126
’Desperados* (D isco/B ar)......................................(408) 374-0249
1425 Hacienda Ave, Campbell (San Jose) 95008
Dignity* (Lesbian/Cay Catholics)
P.O . Box 2177, SanU Clara 95055
J. AHea Dilhcck (Therapist)................................. (408) 296-414t
1885 The Alameda Suite 208, San Jose 95126
Driftwood* (W omen's B a r ) ................................. (415) 581-2059
22170 Mission, Hayward 94541
Express T aa (Tanning S a lo n )............................... (408) 554-616)
1056 Kiely Blvd. (at Benton), Santa Clara
Force-5..................................................................... (415)323-109)
P.O . Box 1077, Palo Alto 94302
The Garden* (Bar A R estaurant)........................ (415) 853-8921
1960 University Ave., Palo Alto 94303
Gelato Classico (Italian Ice C rea m ).................... (408) 738-8459
730 E. El Camino Real, Sunnjrvale
GoMctowB Realty
A. W ysocki)................ (408)559-3593
IS213 Dickens Avenue, San Jo se95124
Carlos Greaves (Psychiatry / C ay M e n ) .............(415) 363-7722
Halrporl (Hairstyling f o r m en A w om en)...........(408) 2694)213
1568 Meridian Avenue. San Jose 95123
M arta H iatt, Pk.D . (Lesbian/C ay Therapy).. . . (408) 246-5689
1984 The Alameda, San Jose 95126
High Tech Gays (Professional Organization) . . . (408) 255-6128
P .O . Box 6777, San Jose 95150
H.M.S.* (Disco/Video B a r)................................. (408) 377-97®
1660 S. Bascom Avenue, Campbell 95008
Hollaaco lasnraacc Agency (A ID S Insurance)
Mike H illary........................................................(408) 292-10»
2444 Moorpark Ave, 8300, San Jose 95128
Homan Scxaality C enter*..................................... (408) 246-442j2
925 W. Hedding, San Jose
'
la Between*............................................................. (415) 886-25(p
22525 Mission Blvd, Hajrward 94541
lacealivc Jonracys....................................... (Ofc) (408) 998-16D
(Full-service Travel Agency)
(Res) (408) 749-9868
777 N. First Street, San Jose 95112
The latcrlade* (Bar/Disco A Restaurant).......... (408) 244-2819
4942 Stevens Creek, San Jose 95129
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4 - 7 D.rn.M-F
641 Stockton Ave.
San Jo«e 996-1144

MAC^S

EAST BAY

Kepler's Books A M agadaes*...............................(415) 324-4321
821 El Camino Real, Menlo Park
Robert Kopelsoa (Attorney at Law).....................(408) 293-4000
64 W. Santa Clara, San Jose 95113
William H. LIpll, MD (Internal M edicine).........(415) 369-1985
52 Arch Street - Suite 4, Redwood City
Licdermana Gay M en's C h o ru s...........................(408) 280-6297
392 Millpond D r., San Jose 95125
(408) 245-1407
Jim Clark
(408) 358-3032
Mac's a u b * (B a r)..................................................(408) 998-9535
349 S. First St., San Jose 95112
Magniflqae Chocolatier (Fine Chocolates)........ (408) .795-4344
I40W . Main St., Los Gatos 95030
(A%\nStxeet* (Bar A R estaurant).........................(408)293-1293
737 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 95126
M aletalk............................... ................................. (408)993-3899
(415) 369-1985
Dennb J . McShaac, M D ............................. .
(Internal Medicine/Rheumatology
52 Arch Street - Suite 4. Redwood City
Metropolitan Comm aalty C harch*.....................(408) 279-2711
10th & San Fernando Streets, San Jose
Ms. Atlas Press* (P rinters/Typeselters)............ (408) 289-1088
973 Park Avenue, San Jose 95126
Bruce N kketsou (A tto rn e y )................................ (408) 971-0669
(415)365-6441
Mkhacl O 'C oauor (Clinical Psych. /C a y Men) . (415) 363-7722
Our Paper* (News O ffice).................................... (408) 289-9231
973 Park Avenue. San Jose 95126
Pktorc This (Custom Fram ing/O allery)............ (408) 226-2080
5683C ottleR d., San Jose 95123 Plowshare* (B ookstore)....................................... (415) 321-4748
162 University Av, Palo Alto
Pottery S a k s ........................................................... (« » ) 9844)467
1793 Lafayette St., SanU Clara 95050
1730 N. First S t., San Jose
Prestitc EIcctik (Electrical Installation A Repair)
...V............ ................................. (408)985-6550
Recyck B ookstore*...............................................(408) 7X6-6215
138 E. SanU Clara St. (bet. 3rd & 4th), San Jose 95113
Recyck B ookstore*...............................................(415) 321-2846
230 Hamilton Avenue, Palo Alto 94301
Renegades* (B ar)...................................................(408) 275-9902
* 393 Stockton Ave, San Jose 95126
Ted Sabi (Photographer)...................................... (408) 374-5662
San Jose City HaB*
First & Mission Streets, San Jose 95110
San Jose SUIc University Women's C en ter* .. . . (408) 277-2777
San Jose 95192
Santa Clara County Governmeul Center*
70 W. Hedding St, San Jose 95110

Savoy (W om en‘s B a r )........................................... (408) 247-7109
3546 Flora Vista D r., Santa Clara 95051
Sex Shop Arcade A Books* (Adult B ookstore).. (408) 294-2135
389 So. First Street, San Jose 95112
Sliver Fox* (Bar)..................................................... (40g) 725-9662
10095 Saich Wy, Cupertino 95014
Marlon Adams Sohel (Therapist).........................(415) 325-0931
415 Cambridge Ave.-Suite 18, Palo Alto 94306
South Bay Gay F a th e rs......................................... (408) 251-8766
1266 White Oaks Rd. No. 110. Campbell 95008
The Spoiled Bral* (Bar).........................................(4i 5) 782-2728
875 A Street, Hayward 94541
Stacy's* (B ookstore).............................................(415) 326-0681
219 University Av, Palo Alto
Snnnyhllb United Methodbt Church...................(408) 262-1486
355 Dixon Rd., Milpitas
Sunrise LIm psInc................................................... (408)738-8548
(415)968-2314
Sunshine Studios (A fter H ours)...........................(408) 294-6476
299 Bassett St.. San Jo se ...................................(408) 294-6509
Tower Records*
San Antonio Rd A El Camino, Mt View
Toyon* (Dance L ou n g e).......................................(408) 286-9432
1205 The Alameda, San Jose 95126
T ropkal Seas (Tropica! Fish A Supplies)............(408) 923-4773
2634 Alum Rock Ave, San Jose 95116
T urf O ub* (Bar)......................................................(415) 881-9877
22517 Mission. Havward
U-HanI (Trailer Rentals).......................................(408) 267-9585
705 Curtner Ave (at Almadén Fxpwy), SJ 95125
Uaderground Records* (New A Used Album s) . (408) 286-8303
19 S. Third Street, San Jose 95113
Victorian House Antkiues A Garden Restaurant (408) 286-1770
476 S. First Street, San Jose 95112
(408) 286-6187
The WatergardcB* (Baths/Recreation Center).. (408) 275-1215
1010 The Alameda, San Jose 95126
C aro k Weidner (A ttorney).................................. (408) 971-8510
12 N. First St., Suite No. 713, San Jose 95113
Whiskey G ukk Saloon*........................................ (415) 853-9747
1951 University Ave, Palo Alto 94303
.....
Wide Angk C a m e ra .................. ....................(408) CAM-ERAS
5719 Cottle Rd., San Jose 95123
*O ur Paper b disirlbaled free at places marked with asterisk.
We appreciate this courtesy. Directory listings are $50 per year
(25 issues). Distribution points are listed free o f charge.
O rganiutions may o b u in a free listing by distributing copies
to their members (copies are available at newspaper office). T o
correct any errors or omissions in Our Directory, please call the
newspaper office at (408) 289-9231.
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Saratoga

S a n t a

Avenue

C l a r a

4 0 8 - 2 4 3 - 4 5 9 5

S i lv e r
A FRIENDLY PLACE TO DRINK

10095 SAICH WAY. CUPERTINO, CA 95014
(408)725-9662 • OPEN 2 PM - 2 AM
A 5 G LIBATIONS. INC BUSINESS ®

E rc a d w a y
A RESTAURANT

1205 the alameda • SAN JOSE. CA 9 5 i 26 • 286-9422

CATERING/BANQUETS

1

X X T X

1. SPOILED BRAT
2.
BIO MAMA'S
3.IN BETWEEN
4.TURF CLUB
S.ORIFTWOOO
6.
THE ANSWER
7.
CRUISER
8.
CALVARY MCC
9 WHISKEY GULCH
10.THE GARDEN
11 BACHELOR QUARTERS
12 DAYBREAK
13 SILVER FOX
-44 S A V O Y
____
ISA TIN K ER 'SD A M N
16.HMS
17 DESPERADO'S
18 INTERLUDE
19.TOYON
20BROADWAY
21 WATERQARDEN
22 OUR PAPER
23 M AIN STREET/OAVIDS
24.641 CLUB
2 5.BOOT RACK
26 RENEGADE'S

C E N T R A L S A N JO S E

AMAN

iio o 'r
RACK
SANJOSE.CA
41S STOCKTON AVE. • 2944SS2

R K M (;a

i

) i :s

27 BUCK'S
28 M A C 'S CLUB
29 VICTORIAN HOUSE
30 COMMUNITY CENTER
31 M CO SAN JOSE

998-9535
349 So. 1 St St., San Jose
. .n A r A r . .r

'' I I H K 1 I l \

‘RAFAEL"
D IS C O Ë A R
P IfIN O B 6 R

PO O L TABLE

Sunday Brunch 11 to 3
Dinners Served N ightly
from 6:00 p.m .
W ednesday Dinner:
Prime Rib Special
2 fo r $14,95

V ID E O Q A M E S

INTE 'RLUD E

4 9 4 2 S t« v « n s C rt« k Bl v e . i a n l o s R

2 4 4 * 2 t2 9

For your typotmlHng A printing noodt — A tk for Nikki

T ^/«

< Type

cz^eaoenù) c ^ n titfu e ±
1093 M alone Road
(at Lincoln)

973 Park Avenue • San Jose, CA 95126

Bus (408) 289-10S8
Res . (408) 225-1989

. \ \

i - 1^1

half off
lockers?

San Jose, CA % 125

Resoli« Mchoto
•TeMI » Black Oak
In Mlwok language

\ \ i

This c o u p o n re d e e m a b le
a t t h e WATERGARDEN
for HALF OFF the p ric e of a locker

p a rk in g In roar

Bus: 978-9950

(íes: 225-3585

THE WATERGARDEN • 1010 The A lam eda • San Jose
408/275-1242

'Jf'- - !,“?■

Womyn 's Breaking Thru The Wail Run

■•*’.••

Photo by Ted Sahl

Power. Antcr. Misogyny. M-X
MIssUct (now offlctally caOed
‘the pence keepers’), Cmisc
Missiles. Nnclev stockpiling.
Ovcr>ldii. My gnn is bigger tknn
yonr gnn. A su n ’s home b hb
castle, and don’t yon forget itt
Macho macho hierarchical
patriarchy . . . the world held
hostage. The media glortfles H. In
fact, most people cannot even
imagiBC a world of pence — a
world of plenty — a world
wHhoat hierarchies of power.
Oar children may not grow np.
The world may very wei) be
destroyed by those la power — in
Coagrsm, In the Oval office, the
polltbnro,
the
Pentagon.
Mother o f murder victim, Tania Zack (far right, holding picture
Everythlag people have created
o f daughter) cries during anti-rape march.
Photo by Ted Sahl
throagh the eons — gone. OUR
STUNNING HARVEST.
And that was just the openers.
Five adulu and one child con
tinued to read the full text.
Later, Nikki Craft, feminist
activist, spoke to the audience.
She displayed large color
posters of nude women, bound
and strung over tree limbs, ex
posing their genitab.
The pictures are the subject of
her wrath against Penthouse
December issue that features the
pictures of Asian women, under
the title of Majic.
Craft is no stranger to San
Jose. She and seven others from
her group, called Preying Mantis,
from Smita Cruz, was arrested
last year at the Miss Nude San
Jose Pageant for pouring blood
on the steps of the Center for
Performing Arts.
“ We protest violent por
nography,’’ Craft said. “ Our
purpose is to reject as strongly as
we can the lies perpetrated by
Bob Ouedone, pubiisher o f Pen
thouse magazine.
“ We are not for censorship of
Penthouse nor are we opposed to
nudity and sexuality’’ — a point
made clearly with signs at every
store that an action takes place.
The march began from the
university, winding downtown to ~~
Santa Clara St. deliberately
passing the Circus Bookstore.
Take Back The Night,
Take Back the Day,
Save Revolution
IntheU.S.A.
— they chanted often. Each per
A ll’s Green That Ends Green. St. Patrick’s Day, that Is. I f you
son held a sign, candle or both.
didn’t polish up your new green-colored shillelagh and hood on
Up Hrst Street, the marchers
down to Mac’s Club, you missed a great showl LuLu and the
began a wail as they approached
Gang put on a St. Pat’s show fo r all you Irish fans. You should
the Pussy Cat porno theater.
have been there.
—Ted Sahl
No rape! No war!
Men stay out o f
The porno stores!
The line of march stopped traf
fic everywhere — drivers and
passengers gawked.
The march ended at San Jose
State University.
A spiritual happening took
place while organizers decided
tactics. It was decided to demon
strate in front of the Downtown
Liquor store on Third.
The manager panicked, rushed
to the door with two of his clerks
and locked it, dimmhig the store
lights.
People just mulled around
claiming it a victory.
I took the time to ask Mrs.
Zack why she marched tonight
with these womyn.
She clutched her daughter’s
picture in her arms.
“ I will never let my daughter
be forgotten, and I am here to
warn other womyn.”
While we were standing in
front of the store, five people
walked off and were arrested at a
7-11 store near the University for
tearing up Penthouse magazines.
You should have been there. □
*The complete text o f EBen Bass’
dramatic reading “Our Stunning
Harvest" Is available as a 40-page
booklet for $4.95 plus $1 for
Robin Campbell, Olympic star. ‘Breaking Thru The WaH" for
postage/handling from: HOT
International Womyn ’s Week.
FLASH
PRESS, P.O. Box
Photo by Ted Sahl
21506, San Jose, CA 95151,
©Meg Bowman 1984.
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SUNSHINE STUDIOS
c \v Q >

299 Bassett Street
294-6476 294-6509

GO
9 0 O
FIRST ST.

,r o 9

Tickets available only at your
favorite local bar(s)
Before 2 a

Boot R ack • B u ck’s
Desperados • HMS • M ac’s Club
M ain Street • R eneg ad es
Savoy • 641 C lub • Toyon

Cover $4.00
Tickets NOT availab le at the door
for more ¡nformatlon about tickets, call Suhshine
Studios at 294-6476/6509.
299 Bassett St.

/

PROFESSIONALS
T h eatre R ev iew s
The Country Girl
Strong emotions, good solid
acting, and a happy ending are
the elements which make up The
Country Girl (1950) by Clifford
Odets, now playing at the San
Jose Rep.
Odets was the boy wonder of
his generation: six hit plays
before he was 33 years old, and
called “ the most promising
playwrite since O ’Neill.” His
1930*s plays delivered radical
messages, but by 1950 he was
more conunercial.
The Country Girl is the story
of an aging, alcoholic actor,
Frank Elgin, who is coerced by
an arrogant young director. Ber
me Dodd, into taking the lead
role in a new play bound for
tryouts in Boston, then New
York.
Elgin hasn’t acted in years and
relies entirely on his strong wife,
the country girl Geòrgie, to sup
port him psychologically and
keep him on the wagon. Geòrgie
is caught between her husband’s
dream of a comeback, and the
reality of his imminent return to
the bottle under the combined
pressure of the director and
producer for a hit.
While the first act builds the
tensions among seemingly com
plex characters, the second act
turns into a melodrama revealing
the players to be the simple stock
figures of an all American
“ morality overcomes all ob
stacles” play.
Bruce Gooch plays the tough
director with the soft heart. He
appears at first to be the villain
and we eagerly await his villainy.
But the worst he does is kiss a
married woman, Geòrgie, and
then is filled with remorse.
Gooch handles the role strongly
and convincingly.
Megan Cole is the country girl,
Geòrgie Elgin, with the soft ex
terior but a tough inner strength.
She has put up with Frank
through thick and thin, and
won’t abandon him in his hour of
need. Cole is the star of the show,
and every moment on stage sup
ports her claim to that title.

Tom Ramirez is the alcoholic
Frank Elgin, heartily good
humored on the outside, but
anguished and insecure inside.
Ramirez gives a touching and
believable depth to the part.
John C. Cook is pleasant as the
boyish playwright, Paul Unger,
and A1 Blair is blustery but
frequently unintelligible as the
producer, Phil Cook, terrified of
entrusting his investment to a
drunk.
J.
Stephen
Coyle and
Christianne Hauber are tiny gems
as the director’s assistant and
budding actress, respectively.
The sets by Ken Holamon are
staggering in size and exquisite in
detail.
The direction by Joy Carlin is
excellent, even fooling us to
believe, in the first act, that there
may be something of substance
coming in act two.
That there isn’t, isn’t Carlin’s
fault, of course. That the
alcoholic will recover and be
brilliant in the play, that the wife
will stand steadfastly by her
husband, that the hard-bitten
director will turn maudlin, are all
a part of the postwar style.
But for all that, the acting is
first rate and the evening en
joyable. So give up late night TV
reruns for a while, and get your
fill of 1940’s melodrama at the
Montgomery Theatre, through
March 31. Call (408) 294-7572 for
tickets.
•

Our

Town

Our Town, by Pulitzer Prize
winning author
Thornton
Wilder, opened on March 12, a.s a
part of A .C .T .’s repertory
season.“ In all my days as a
theatregoer,” said Alexander
Woolcott at the 1938 premiere,
“ no play ever moved me so
deeply.” Whatever it was that
moved the crusty old critic then,
seems to have evaporated by the
time it reached the Geary.
Out Town is traditionally done
on a bare stage. But that didn’t
stop several wags from quipping

Announcement

“ I knew ACT was in financial
trouble, but 1 didn’t realize they
couldn’t afford sets!” Sad to say,,
the most interesting part of the
evening was the opportunity to
see what the Geary Theatre stage
looks like completely empty.
The empty stage should focus
attention on the warmth and gen
uine emotion of the characters.
The simplicity of Grover’s
Corners, New Hampshire,
should awaken in us the beauty
in the countless unimportant
little events in everyday life.
Should, but doesn’t.
This production hardly comes
to life until most of the characters
on stage are dead (the third act is
set in a cemetery), and even then
the speeches are labored and
carefully studied. One wants the
folksy charm of Will Rogers and
gets instead the intellectualism.
Peter Donat is the Stage
M anager who narrates the
episodes of family life, love and
death. He is cool and precise,
leaving long pregnant pauses for
emphasis where a grin and
moving along would serve better.
He does have one marvelous
moment, though, when he pan
tomimes the making o f two
strawberry ice cream sodas.
Scott Bishop is the young
George Gibbs who falls for the
girl next door. He is too old for
the sixteen year old, missing the
necessary innocence for the
confession of love in the ice
cream parlor.
Emily Webb, George’s girl, is
played with a whiny arrogance by
Annette Bening. We must all fall
in love with her, or her death is
wasted. As it is, we barely mourn
her passing.
Some of the tiny character par
ts, however, shine with a true
luster. Martian Walters is ex
cellent as the busybody, Mrs.
Soames; Sydney Walker is fine as
the drunken, embittered church
organist, Simon Stimson.
Dr. and Mrs. Gibbs, Richard
Riehle and Rosemarie Smith, are
remarkably bland. And though
livelier, Mr. and Mrs. Webb, Ray
Reinhardt and Francine Tacker,
make one glad not to be living at
the turn ot the century.

DR.

The direction, shared by Janice
Hutchins and William Ball, never
achieves the emotional intensity
which Woolcott says he felt in
1938. I fear it is partly the aging
of the play itself, but mostly the
problem lies with the direction.
Many of the actors affect a
Down East accent, but these ac
cents vary so widely that one
wishes for a Henry Higgins to
point out just which parts of
California they all come from.
Also, since no props are used,
everyone is constantly miming
some activity or other: cooking,
tossing a ball, stringing beans,
mowing the lawn, soothing a skit
tish horse, etc, etc. It finally
becomes like watching a game of
charades.
Unfortunately this American
classic is lacking both the charm
of nostalgia and the vibrance of
good theatre. A .C .T .’s Our
Town is but a faded memory of
the Our Town’s we all saw, or
played in, in high school.
Our Town continues through
April in repertory at ACT’s
Geary Theatre.
•

Oklahoma
San Jose Civic Light Opera
continues its 50th season with a
radiantly sunny and bright
production of the Rodgers and
H a m m e r s te in
m u s ic a l
Oklahoma.
After writing dozens of shows
with Lorentz H art, Rodgers
tuened to Oscar Hammerstein for
book and lyrics for this 1943
show, breaking traditions in
lyrics, story line and integrated
ballet.
CLO has taken advantage of
all these aspects, and abandoning
its previous policy of hiring
“ name” stars for the leading
roles, has instead assembled a
cast of good actors who can also
sing and dance.
Michael G. Hawkins plays the
handsome cowboy Curly with
boyish charm and unbounded
energy. From his opening upbeat
Oh, What a Beautiful M ornin'”,
to his bragging People Will Say
We’re in Love he captivates the
audience.

S

outh

L.

B ay
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DirLOMATE. American Board op Internal Medicine

A P sych o th erap y G roup
fo r
G ay M en

Laurey is played with unusual
spunk and drive by Jennifer
Adams. The role of Laurey is too
often played as sweet and
brainless, but Adams blends a
tenderness with feistiness and this
is a welcome change. She also has
a lovely voice and uses it well.
Perhaps because Curley and
Laurey are so peppy, the comic
couple of WiU Parker, Michael
Levesque, and Ado Annie, Karyl
Lynn Bums, fails to attract as
much attention as in most
productions.
L e v ^ u e is a good dancer and
does a lot with Kansas City. He is
also good in his dialogue scenes
with Ali Hakim, the peddler man
who is looking for a quick fling
with Ado Annie.
Bums is an impish Ado Annie,
but her nasal, whiny voice
gradually becomes as irritating as
Gertie’s obnoxious laugh. She
comes across more as dimwitted
than naive. AH’s astonished
“ You want to marry her, on pur
pose?!!” speaks for us all.
Dan Flotxl is a marvelous Judd
Fry, the sinister hired hand who
has a fixation for Laurey. His
solo Lonely Room is very power'
ful as is his duet Pore Judd sung
with Curley. He is a good enough
dancer to dance his own role in
the Dream Ballet, and does it
very well.
Kari Bol is a warm and winning
Aunt Eller, and Doug Baird i
youthful but strong Ike Skid'
more.
The Dream Ballet is excellently
done, especially the Dancing
Laurey and Curley: JoAnn Klaus
and TTiomas Slattery. The other
male dancers, however, are not
quite coordinated, and they
distract from the smooth flow
here, as well as in the Kansas City
number. /
The chomses are well sung,
particularly the Girls in Out o f
My Dreams, and the seven-part
title tune Oklahoma.
The scenery is strikingly han
dsome from the opening scrim
painted with a map of the
Oklahoma Territory to the Ian'
tern draped Skidmore Ranch, to
the shadowy interior of the bam.
The direction by Bonnie
Heilman is clean, fast-paced and

erving t he
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N o \a/ A c c e p t in g A d d itio n a l M e m b e rs in P alo A lto

COMPLE.TE F ami ly C a r e
a A I D S C o u ns e l i n g / T esti ng
■ G ynecological S e rvi ce s
■ R o u t i n e Medi cal C are
■ Q uick S t re p T e s t N o w A vailable

PSYCHOTHERAPY
and
COUNSELING

A v a il a b l e M o n d a y - F r id a y
I n c l u d in g T u e s d a y , W e d n e s d a y

M ic h a e l O 'C o n n o r. Ph.D.

C a rlo s G re ave s, M.D.

C lin ical Psychology
Facilitators

Psychiatry

Morton Adams Sobel, MSW

B ruce W . N ickerson
Attorney at Law
Specializing in PC647(a)
and
All Gay-Related Issues
Domestic Partnerships

654 Bair Island Rd.
Suite 303
Redwood C ity, C A 94063

w ith

G ood

( N kar S
S amawitan

and

anta

S anta

T ku bo a H o s p i t a l )

T e n o a jlo s^ iT A tj^

Law Offices

415 C:;ambrldge A venue
Suite 18
Palo Alto, CA 94306

Discuss All Legal Problems

(415) 325-0931

Confidentially

LZ6945

Emphasis on:
•Personal injury & accident
•Insurance claims & benefits
•Criminal, including bathroom &
bookstore arrests [PC647(a) & 314.1]
Robert Kopelson
San Jose
(408) 293-4000

Wills

738 N. First Street
San Jose, CA 95112

(415)365-6441

2 2 6 - 8 8 7 3

A ffiliated

Job Discrimination

Child Custody

279 Hospital Parkway
S an J ose
( 4 0 8 )

(415)363-7722

T h u r s d a y E v e n in g s

S u it e eoo

Licensed C linical Social Worker

Palo Alto

Inform ation 8i R eferral

a

S a t u r d a y b y A p p o in t m e n t

(405)971-0669

m
C aroC e J l .

GEO RGE DEABILL, M .S., PhD.
A FL/LLY LICENSED PROFESSIONAL W H O IS ALSO CAYl
SAN JOSE
(408) 9 4 7 -3 2 3 4

PALO A LTO
(415) 494-3363

(4 0 8 )2 4 7 -7 7 0 3 .

attorney at law

General Law
Power or Alloraey
AgrcemcBta

J ALLEN DILBECK
MFCC C o llto rn ta License MA-13218

(408)971-8510

Clinical Sexologist
M a rria g e a n d Family Therapist

Professional Counseling Sendees
1885The A lam ed a, Suite 208, San Jose 95126

ilC fMF2340|

Continued on Page 16

On Saturday, April 20, Pat Bond will perform her one woman I
show Gerty Gerty Stein is Back Back Back.Bond received national!
Public Television in 1980. Bond not only recreates the character of!
Stein, reminiscing about her life and the many famous writers and]
painters she knew, but also answers questions from the audience.
The p>erformance will take place at 8 p.m. in the dining and enter-l
tainment center of the Governor’s Comer, near Lake Lagunita on|
Santa Teresa Street.
All performances are free and open to the general public.
• I

R Ett^tO C tS ^ R G R N IZ R T IO N S

for all people"
Worship; 6:00 p.m . Sunday
Christmas Eve Services:
to p.m .
. ..
(at G ra ce Baptist C hurch)

\

SOUTH BAY PHYSICIAN

Psychologist

WILLIAM C . CO O PER, M .D .

Gay/Lesbian Psychotherapy
Personal Injury/Child Custody Evaluation

Metropolitan
Community
Church

METROPOIjITIAN
C O M M U N IT Y
CHURCH'

F’rcclaim ing G o d ’s Love
5.

Donniel J. Downey, Ph.D

CALVARY

corner of 10th an d
San Fernando/San Jose

408/279-2711

2343 B H o m e s te a d
S a n ta C la r a , C A 95050

Wonhlp — 5:00 pm Saaday
Mid-week — 7:30 pm T handay
Comer of Brewster Ave and
Lowell St., Redwood City
Telephone: (415) 368-0188
Pastor: Rev. Brace A. Hill

I

ANECUMENICALCHMStlAN
CHURCHFOR ALL PEOPLE

Welcomes You

r-

/

S

By Rick Rudy

/n m e p a s t year, m anufacturers ha ve low ered

their p ric e , so we ca n o ffe r you

1

, Thorough Followup w/Doclor

. Ortu««Car* Kit (• »20 Vlhjo)

f • Tehtng the Time to Work
w/You

C u ip ip iij g g , p a sto r

Church School 9:30 a.m.
Worship 10:45 a.m.
,85S ©1x01) Poad, MllpitaR
408/262-1486
>Proclalnjlna grace ai)d frccdon? for all ^

'X

OR. DALLAS CARR,
2770-A SUNNYVALE TOWN CENTER
40S-780-0606

JáÁ
Serving the
Gay & Lesbian Community
since 1976

GENERAL INTERNAL MEDICINE
20366 Town C e n te r Lane /C u p e rtin o , C A 95014

(408) 267-5755
SHARING YOUR CONCERN ABOUT GAY HEALTH

Serving the Peninsula and South Boy

W illiam H.Lipil, M.D.

EXTENDED WEAR M 45

"Suopyliills Uijitcd*"
Meti)odist Ci)urci)
P a ip c la

(408)554-0110

Goosetown
T ^ lty

' BUREAD

P A UL A . WYSOCKI

D iplom ato, A m erican Board of Internal M e d icin e
and

Broker - aw ner
277 W. Hedding#215
San lose, CA 95110

D iplom ate. A m erican Boards o f Internal M e dicine
a n d R heum atology

(408) 293-3426

Dennis J. M eShane,
52 A rch Street, Suite 4
O ffic e Hours
By A picoin m e n t

m .d .

R e d w oo d C ity, CA.
T e le ph o ne
415/369-1985

Speclolliing In P a y a n d LeBbiqn Healfti

SERVICES

poupon • Sov# 10% Coupon • la v « 10% Coupon •

San Jose

1

|138 E. Santa Clara St. (between 3rd & 4th)

|

(408 )

Dalsychain Florists Urillmited,
Serving the Gay Communify

286-6275

Employment

§

Ih s W otsrganlsn

Palo Alto

Distinctive Floral Designs ,
for all occasions
World W ide Delivery

230 Hamilton Avenue
(415 )

W edding Specialists
with:
Limousine Service
Catering, Cakes.
Printing a n d Photography
Balloon Bouguefs

1
I

321-2846

Ii Rnewe c&yused
c le B o o k s to re
books & records I
?

J

Complete private bar with
dance floor and disco loooth
for that special affair

Wa
.<^1
1 ft Trndo
Ounlltv
Books
&&
R ecords
W Ri
e IV
Buy.
Sell
& Trade
Quality
Books
Records
p h o n e for our buying hours

I

C a ll a n d ask a b o u t
OUR PAPER
S pecial Discount

s

Come in and browse through our fine of Dover publications

I

Is a cc ep tin g applications
for on-call arrd part-tim e
positions
Apply In person
1 0 a .m .to 4 p .m ./M -F
Valid picture I.D required

Tired of stress? W ant to stop
smoking, drinking and other
problems? C all:
3-«
J.B. Productions
for a C ertified N/taster
Hypnotist
(40N 371-8246

The Wotergorden

1010 The A lom edo
278-1242

HeipW anied
N eed Im m ed iate help, for
rapidly e xp an d in g cleaning
business. E x p erien c e not
necessary, but references a
must. Possible m anagem ent
position.
5^
2434145
Leave m essoge.

Underground Records

Our Paper Readers:
bring in th is cou p on for 10% off. I

124 E. Fremont Ave. • Sunnyvale • 408 / 7 32-4444

A

• Sov« 10% Coupon • la v « 10% Coupon • la v « 10% Coupon • la v « 10% Coupon

F e e lin g in c o m p le te ?
G e t it t o g e t h e r w it h . . .

The 1 9 8 5 C o m p le te

G ay/Lesb ian &
Feminist Catalog

AIDS Medical Expense
Insurance Policy

MICHAEL HILLARY
(415) 592-2351

OSEN B

KS

C hoose fro m h u n d re d s o f title s o f specia
in te re s t to g a y m en a n d le sb ia n s —
d e liv e re d d is c re e tly to y o u r d o o rs te p !

• ALL N EW -IU ST FOR YOU *

C R U ISE BY PH O N E

O x is ta l Insurance C om panylH om e C ifllcelS anta M o n ica , CA

This policy was (developed with significant input from p eo p le
with AIDS, m ed ical professionals, a n d insurance experts. The
p la n meets on obvious need

----------- Im portant Policy Features------------• Policy covers Kaposi's Sarcom a, Pneumoncystls, Carini
Pnuem onia, a n d a ll other sicknesses that a re a result of the
Acquired Immune D eficiency Sundrome (AIDS)

J O IN MALETALK — THE EXC ITIN G
N EW WAY OF MEETING PEOPLE
irS FUN — ITS COMPLETELY PRVATE

• Pays full benefits regardless of any other insurance you m ay
carry, including m ajor m ed ical, e xc ep t M ed ic are .
• Consultation on existing policies is a v a ila b le a t no cost.

I EACH MEMBER HAS A VOICE MAILBOX TELEPHONE
NUMBER WITH WHICH TO EXCHANGE MESSAGES
IN COMPLETE CONFIDENCE.

• Notional C o ve rag e - pays in the hospital, including V.A.
hospital, nursing hom e, clinic, doctor's office, or your hom e.
N o limit to the num ber of times used per year.

I YOU CAN CHOOSE TO REMAIN ANONYMOUS OR
YOU MAY CHOOSE TO REVEAL YOURSELF IN YOUR
MESSAGES — THE POSSIBILITIES ARE ENDLESS!

• No waiting perio d betw een confinem ents In the hospital.
• Benefits will b e p a id directly to you, your doctor, or the
hospital - you d e c id e .

EXPLORE AND EXPERIMENT WITH THE PERSONALITIES
BEHIND THE NICKNAMES OF MALETALK MEMBERS

c X o S E N BCf^KS
th e w orid’s fastest-g ro w in g
g a y /le s b ia n b o o ksto rel
t^hoose from hundreds of titles of special
Interest to gay men and lesbians —
delivered discreetly to your doorstep!

Is seeking a part-time clerk.
No experience necessary.
Must be dependable, honest.
Call Pat between 12 • 6 p.m.
Mon • Sat at 2884303.
.

S«rvte«s
Hr«dTT«na«T
Looking for relaxing
n o n a a x Mcd m assage?
C all Harvey
(408)298-1930
Licensed, e x p e rie n c e d In
Shiatsu a n d energy work. 3.«

David’s o l Main 8tr«el
SIMPLY THE BEST FOOD
IN TOWN
Don't tak e our w ord for Itl

CHICK US OUT

from

C A U (408) 993-3899 FOR FURTHER INFO

CLASSIFIEDS

737 Stockton Avenue
San Jose
(408)293-1293
W aacc^M /C S VISA

Computotsfor
We c re a te custom -m ade sof
tw are for your business com 
puter. If you d o n 't hove one,
we'll renr you o n e for as low
as SlO O /m onth In c lu d in g
printer. It's c h e a p e r than you
think. Please c a ll Henri a t 54
(4 0 8 )2 9 » 4 7 « 0
M ot IMOf)
N ew te le p h o n e service
com ing to South Boy. 1(X)%
FREE to first 40. Details: (418)
8489186

• Free 30-day policy exam ination.
This policy is intended as supplem ental coverage only.

Please send me THE COMPLETE
CAY-LESBIAN I. FEMINIST CATALOG,

Gay Windjammer Holidays

(Please PRINT)

Six-day cruises available to the West Indies

Eneloscd Is SI

NAME

Prices ranging from *1088 - *1334

ADDRESS
CITY ___

April 27 ,1985

STATE

J ta lia n Ic e C re a m

C XoSEN
BO £KS

W**'0SSA*U
9 4 0 W. M c N k h o ls
D e tro it. M l 482 03

"T he a b s o lu te b e s t ic e c re a m
In th e u n iv e rse , w ith o u t a r g u m e n t. .
T im e

EXPERIENCE
THE
FABULOUS
FLAVORS OF GELATO CLASSICO
Also serving cappuccino, espresso
and exceptional pastries

2 new S o u th Bay lo c a tio n s :
730 E. El Camino
2025 W El Camino
(bet. Wolfe & Fairoaks)

(bet E l Monte & Rengstorff)

Sunnyvale

Mt. View

408 / 733-2900

415 / 969-2900

Limited Space Available

Book Your Passage

NOW!

October 26,1985

yVant to place an ad in

Sign up by June 15,1985

OUR PAPER?
Call R ig h t N o w !
Becky O ’Bryan

Special group rates.
Call for details.

408

/ 289-9231

Holiday Travel
Doris Sekavec

C ru ises

LTD

Moll 8ox Rentals
24 hour access
S9.95 p er month
Confidential m ail forwarding
265 M eridian A ve., San Jose
(408)288-9111

West San Jose $350./month;
includes all utilities, laundry
facilities, llte kitchen privi
leges. $350. security deposit,
non-smoker, responsible and
employed.
__________ ( 4 0 8 ) 9 7 8 - 2 6 1 9

Work W onted
Spitna It Arriving
P lease h e lp support a
student. 1 d o Interlor/exterlor
painting a n d gardening ser
vices. C all D ave: (408) 971918«.
2«

M ale to share house near
U.C. Santa Cruz. 3 bdrm , 2
bath, firep lace, W /D, 2 cor
g a ra g e . 375.““ m o plus V*
utilities. 1st, last a n d 100.““
deposit. 423-9090 best b et
w een 5-6 pm .

Housing

C o u n f ling

Roommate Wanted
M ale to share large, quiet
house near C ap ito l and 101.
S275 plus Vs utilities.

368-9935
M /F w a n te d to share 4
bedroom house with pool
near 280/17. Must b e clean ,
responsible a n d no to b a c 
c o . $300. m onth plus V*
utilities a n d $300. deposit.
947-0446

Lio«na«d Rtyehotheraplft
sliding scale. Insurance a c 
c e p te d . M arlon Adams
l,LC SW ,Llc.LZ6945 6-4
(418)3254)931

3 br house to share with g ay
m a le .
C a rp e te d ,
W /D ,
m ic ro w a v e , d is h w a s h e r,
fire p la c e , a la rm system ,
secured parking. C all b e t
w een 10 a m & 7 pm .

(4 0 8 ) 2 8 7 -2 3 6 7
J408^559¿977_

Are you looking
for a house
or condo?
If you are
and have:
•Small Dovi/n
•Been turned
down for credit
•Need to re
establish credit
Call Odette for a
FREE
CONSULTATION
(408) 370-2434

^ ^ y c te

tBoolcs 8 i *Hgcords

Room for Rant

GW M needs triend/relotionship with sam e 35-55. A ffec
tionate. likes to cud d le. No
fats, ferns, s/m. Call after 5
a n d w eekends:
46

New-Used
We B uy.S ell*T rade
Quality Books & Records
Phone For Buying Hours

(408)737-8975
Ever hear o f the Tennessee
W altz, Texas Twostep, Tahoe
Strut, C ow boy Freeze, The
New Orleans??? That is just
new ways o f spelling g reat
funlll It is western cow boy
d an c in g a t its best. Free
lessons by a very patien t and
c a rin g
instructor
every
Tuesday
and
Thursday
evening from 7.30 to 11 p.m .
a t The Interlude in the back
b ar c a lle d : The All Com e
Back Saloon. Hope to see
you there soon!
3s

San J o se
13« E. SANTA CLARA ST.
SAN JOSE. CA 95113
408 / 286-6275
MON.-SAT. ie;M AM -9KNIPM
SUN. I0H »A M -S;00PM

P a lo A lt o

230 HAMILTON AVENUE
PALO ALTO. CA 94301
415 / 321-2846
MON. - FRI. lo a s AM - 9HW PM
SAT. HHW AM -SrM PM
SUN. 12:00 P M -6:00 PM

Leather Bar Vest
Ragularty $68.001

Ooy O riel Group

The G ay G rief Group offers _
■peer support to p e o p le "
P erso n als
facin g grief after the d eath
or during th e illness of a
fam ily m em ber, lover, or
friend. So often in our lives
Young Aslan student, cute,
w e a re n o t g iven p e r
g o o d b u ilt. In d e p e n d e n t.
mission to grieve. The G ay
N ew In th e a re a . Seeks
Grief G roup meets on Thur
m eaningful friendship. You:
sday evenings at 7:30 p.m .
sensitive, good looking, fit,
a t the C entre for Living With
20-35. Exchange photo first.
Dying in C am p b ell. Please
C all 297-04t9.
s-6
call:377-S 533 for m ore In
form ation.

$39
i -Y ^ 1 1

With Two Largo
Im ida Pockata.
Black or
Brown.
XS-S-M-L-XL

8 > '

CatalotSS.

(Your Complata Laathtr O utfitton)

A TASTE OF LEATHER

ng gixTMtr.. dept, •yp'
SANMtANCIICO. CAg4101
141617774643
___ amkNor CrodMCards Honorad----

LagmmoteoaKsonty.
2988791

F«mol« Roommate Wanted
Lovely m o b ile home In adult
park. P rivate entry, living
room arK i b o th . Sauna, pool,
tennis c o u rt, e tc . Kitchen
privileges. I'ton-smoker, no
p ets. 3 5 0 ."“ m o. a n d Vt
utilities. 1st a n d last.
1*
(408)274-2708
GW M to share large house in
east foothills near S.J. Coun
try O u b . Must b e n eat &
c le a n .
$350
m o. plus
deposit.
928-6138

RentaRoom
In a co n d o , off 680, around
quiet neighbors, with kitchen
lau n d ry use, tor c non
smoker on no drugs, tor
$ 3 0 0 /m o . c a ll (408) 9268677 otter 6:00.
2x

D o n ’t want to miss an issue?

SUBSCRIBEI
Only $20/year (24 issues) • $12 for 6 month trial
□ Yes, yes, yesi I want it! Enclosed is my $ ------------------------ . check or money
order for a one year/six month (circle one) subscription.
__________________________ ______________ Phone (optional)
Mailing Address
City/Zip -------

□ I li)te It so much, I want my friend to have It, tool Enclosed is my $
check or money order for a one year/six month gift subscription for;
_______________ ____________ ____________ _

Phone (optional)--------

Mailing Address
City/Zip -------

Room for Rent

• ALL NEW - |UST FOR YOU *

Mountain Climber
with high end u ran ce seeks
sam e. Also d o m ountain
bicycling. It you b ackp ack,
or b ic y c le centuries, c a ll
anyw ay: Steve, (408) 2861211,9-11 p .m . (near SJ train
station).

Young, professional GWM
seeks sam e. Light smoker
OK. C lean , responsible, em 
ployed. 2 b edroom , 2 bath,
d e n , fire p la c e , g a ra g e ,
p a tio . $425 plus deposit.
A vailable m id April.
(408)973-1969

Cholc«s
Low M em bership Fee
(408)971-7408
(4 1 Q 9 8 2 -1 0 I7
T ra ve l S p « ^
G roup rates a v a ila b le to
H ay/aii. M exico, LorKJon, etc.
C all Doris.
(408)287-2367

• All inquires q re C onfidential.

Luxury Apartment to Share
Cupertino/Loa Altoa

Central San Jose. $300 m on
th includes kitchen, washer,
dryer privileges and utilities.
$75 security deposit. Must b e
c lea n , responsible an d e m 
ployed. C all (408) 279-8398
after 6 p .m .
W ant student In San Jose or
De Anza college. Will p ay
$200 month rent plus some
expenses such as dinner.
C all a b o u t rental:

(4 iq 494-2618 ext 1804
le a v e m essage

Mail this coupon and payment to: Our Paper. 973 Park Avenue. San

Classified Coupon

AD COPY:

p o o r # « g o lo t ty p « Is 25« p w w o f d . b o ld ty p « Is 50e p e r w o rd A c t d 'ip th «
to ta l cost o f y o u r o d it yo u wish y o u f o d to a p p o o r m o re Ihon o n e lim e
rrxjlttply th e n u rn b o i o l tlm os you wish yo u r o d to run tim es the cost o l Ih o r x l
If y o u run th e s o m e o d c o p y lo r six issues co n s e c u tiv e ly y o u c a n d e d u c t o
10% d is c o u n t fro m th e to to l
A d c o p y d e o d lifw is n o rxt W e d n e s d o y p r e c e d in g p u p lic o lio n All n d
c o p y m ust le o c h us b y th o l d o le - n o e x c e p tio n s Act c o n n o f b e ta k e r'
o v e r th e p h o n e All o d s m usi b e prepoK J (Vou m a y b r in g o d c o p y
ir
a m ca lu e s d o y S o lu rd o v b e tö re 5 p m ) O ur P a p e r reserves the rig h t to re
le c t o n y o d it fin d s Inconsistent w ith our o d v e riis in g p o lic ie s
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Condo To Shor«
Looking tor third person to
share 3 bedroom 3 b ath
condo In Mountain View with
AEK, washer an d dryer, fire
p la c e
and
p o o l. C a ll
G eorge o f (418) 965-/6 J /
Prefer non-smoker who Is into
nudity a n d m assage.

Jo se.

C o f l o l o d -------------------------------------------------------

N u m b e t Of ini«ftk>n8 O fic o u n t (6tim e »/1 0% i;
Totol enclo»©«! ---------

NOririO
Ac)dtess

Ci»v/Z»P
Phooo(for v e rific a tio n )

-

-

CA 95126«(408) 280-1

Dangers of AIDS Blood Test
New York — An ad campaign
launched here this month warns
of dangers in the new “ AIDS
Blood Test.”
The test detects antibodies to
the virus believed to cause
acquired immune deficiency syn
drome but, according to medical
experts, it does not show whether
someone has AIDS, will get it or
will be immune from it.
Scientists, physicians and gay
leaders are concerned that the test
may not be useful and it is cer
tainly dangerous.
The test kit is already being
used by researchers; it is expected
to be in use by blood banks and
private physicians very soon.
Although the new. test is not
diagnostic, gay leaders fear that it
could be used to discriminate
against those who test positive.
“ It could be our worst night
mares come true,” said Rodger
McFarlane, executive director of
Gay Men’s Health Crisis.
“ If insurance companies start
misusing this test, they could
deny coverage to anyone with a
positive test.
“ From there it could spread to
employers and even the military.
“ The government has already
proposed a national registry for
blood donors and, although that
idea is on hold for the moment,
there will be local lists.”
Scientists are concerned that
fears over confidentiality might
obstruct vital research.
Dr.
David Lyman, an
epidemiologist at the University
of C alifornia at Berkeley,
promised to burn records in
violation of any court subpoena
that might be issued.
“ We simply could not have got
an accurate sample without it at
the time,” he said.
The federal government has
existing legislative power to en
sure that these records cannot be
subpoenaed or. used by other
government agencies. These
regulations are already used to
protect studies involving in
travenous drug users but have not
yet been extended to all AIDS
studies (Lyman’s study was even
tually given this protection).
Physicians worry that the test
will be seen as a diagnostic tool.
“ There is no reason to take
it,” said Dr. Stephen Caiazza of
New York Physicians for Human
Rights.
“ It doesn’t tell you anything
about your health and it will be in
your medical record for ever.”
Caiazza is also concerned that
unscrupulous physicians might
try to sell the procedures as a
“ test for AIDS.”
It is not even certain that the
test can help protect the blood
supply. Authorities feel that most
people in high risk groups have
refrained from giving blood since
asked to do so two years ago.
Now, it is feared, many will
give blood in an attempt to find
out their results on the antibody
test.
Because the test fails to detect
the presence of antibodies five or
more percent of the time, a great
deal of exposed blood may slip
through.
Almost as worrying as these
I “ false negatives,” are the “ false
' positives.” Studies indicate that
the blood test registers antibodies
where none exist in many people.
Thousands of people may be
told that they have been exposed
to HTLV III when, in fact, they
have not.
GMHC has prepared a print
advertisement that highlights
some of the dangers of the test
and stresses the group’s position
that people in high risk groups
should only take it as part of a
legitimate research study that
guarantees in writing that it will
never pass on the name of par
ticipants (a study protected by the
regulations mentioned above).
The theme of the campaign is,
“ The Test Can Be Almost As
Devastating As The Disease.”
The ad features a photograph of

a male body torn in half. It was
prepared by volunteers at a major
national ad agency. It will be
made available to any publication
free of charge.
GMHC issued a statement with
the release that stressed that the
group was not opposed to resear
ch.
“ In fact,” it said, “ we are
concerned that vital research is
being jeopardized by a failure to
safeguard the confidentiality of
results. It will be more difficult to
recruit study participants and the
samples will be skewed since they
will exclude gay men and others
who are informed and educated
enough to know of the dangers of
the test.”
GMHC also advised people in
high risk groups to continue
voluntarily excluding themselves
from the pool of blood donors. □

OKLAHOMA
Continued from Page 12

never lets this be another ho-hum
Oklahoma!
The only real problem is the
awful sound system at the CPA.
If this theatre were in Battle
Creek, Michigan, on could
forgive the constant snap, crackle
and pop. But we’re in San Jose,
the home of High-Tech. Can’t
someone fix the damn thing?'
Off-stage entrances are louder
than on-stage dialogue, and two
miked performers embracing
sounds like a railroad collision.
However, ignoring this peren
nial problem, this Oklahoma! is
one of the nicest things seen at
the CPA in a long time. Congrats
CLO!
•

Bike-A-Thon
for AIDS
San Francisco — A novel and
courageous community response
to the AIDS epidemic is planned
to “ pedal-off’ on Saturday,
April 6, according to organizers.
Different Spokes, the lesbian
and gay bicycling club of San
Francisco has initiated a
collaborative fundraising effort
with the San Francisco AIDS
Foundation to raise funds in sup
port of the programs and services
of the AIDS Foundation by
cycling 100 miles from San Fran
cisco to Guerneville in the first
ever “ Bike-A-Thon for AIDS.”
At 7:00 a.m. on Saturday,
April 6, scores of bicyclists will
depart from the Castro Theatre
(Castro and Market Streets) on
their way to the Russian River.
“ l(X)-mile ’Century Rides’ are
quite frequent,” says Bob
Humason, president of Different
Spokes, “ but this Bike-A-Thon is
a real challenge because you
don’t start and end at the same
point. This effort promises to be
extraordinarily exciting, given the
important cause we will be riding
for.”
Cyclists need to pre-register by
March 29 by contacting Bob
Humason at (415) 282-3032.
The Bike-A-Thon will depart
San Francisco at 7:(X) a.m. and
arrive in Guerneville around 5:00
p.m. A buddy system will be in
effect so that no single rider will
be alone during the event.
Checkpoints, staffed by Front
Runners (the lesbian and gay
running club of San Francisco),
will be stationed every 12‘/ j
miles, with food and rest stops
established at 25 mile intervals.
Support vans will trail the
touring cyclists to provide on-thespot repairs when needed, firstaid if necessary, and “ rides” for
participants who find themselves
flagging before the Guerneville
finish line.
□

THE TEST CAN B E ALM OST
A S DEVASTATING A S THE D ISEA SE

The new
for antibodies to
“AIDS virus" doesn't tell
you very much of anything,
only indicates that you have been
exposed to the wms. What it can do
IS frightening.
Imagine, if your health insurance company found out that your
rest came back positive, they might cancel your policy. Even your job
and home may be at nsk
Names might be reported to the government and find their way onto a
master list
In fact, desperately needed research is being hindered because the Federal
government refuses to guarantee confidentiality. So, if you do take the test rnake
sure you get a guarantee in writing that your name and the results of your test
won't ever be released to anyone.
Otherwise, our advice is, stay away from the test It's bad news.
GMHC Hotline 2 1 2 -8 0 7 -6 6 5 5

Nothing unearthed in
The Mound Builders
By Rick Rudy
Did you know that there were
thousand-year-old mounds in
Blue ShoaJs, Illinois, containing
Indian remains and artifacts?
Well, now that you know that,
you needn’t bother to see Lanford Wilson’s The M ound
Builders,
currently
being
produced by the San Jose Stage
Company.
The Mound Builders (1975) is a
somewhat obscure play by the
modern American playwright
Lanford Wilson whose other
works include the celebrated The
Hot I Baltimore (1973), The 5th
o f July (1978) and the Pulitzer
Prize winning Talley’s Folly
(1979).
Wilson is noted for his “ front
porch”
dramas, so-called
because many of them take place
on or around rural front porches
where just plain folk are
wrestling with life’s problems.
The Mound Builders is in this
category, and here two ar
cheologists and their families are
obsessed with the buried past
while the present runs roughshod
over them.
Blue Shoals, 111., has com
pleted a dam creating a lake
which is threatening to cover the
remains of “ Mississippian
culture” mounds located on the
property of one Old Man Jasker.
Jasker’s son Chad has rented a
house to the archeologists August
Howe and Dan Loggins who are
digging frantically, trying to beat
the rising water.
While Howe and Loggins are
engrossed in the past, Chad is
waiting greedily for the promised
Holiday Inn and Interstate high
way to be built on his new
lakefront property. In the mean
while he is trying to put the make
on both of the wives (and perhaps
on Dan Loggins as well?).
Howe’s 15-year-old daughter,
Kirsten, and his drug-ravaged
sister, Delia, complete the house
full of plain folk.
Sounds like it might be in
teresting, doesn’t it? Well, it
isn’t.
Three of the seven actors
manage to stay above the water
line, but the others are neither

SxMiwrtf t r
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believable nor engaging enough
for us to care about their
problems.
James Reese is energetic and
convincing as Dr. Dan Loggins,
assistant archeologist. Reese is
strongest when Loggins is either
stoned or drunk or just high on
the past.
Mary Cibboney is a warm Dr.
Jean Loggins, a gynecolo^st
taking a leave of absence to have
a baby. Cibboney is sympathetic
and understanding about her
husband’s obsession, while fen
ding off Chad’s advances.
D.K. (Delia) Eriksen, the
cynical and worldly sister to
Howe, is finely played by Wendy
Howard-Benham. Delia arrives
almost dead from drugs, and still
is the liveliest thing on stage. As a
role
model,
she
makes
“ recovering addict” seem in
finitely preferable to “ obsessive
archeologist.”
Of the rest, the less said the
better. Kenneth Czwomiak is a
dull, boorish August Howe,
always sullen and growling. Mar
cia Noble Henry is a disinterested
yet abrasive Cynthia Howe, the
Prof’s wife.
Heather Wilson is invisible as
the Howes’ daughter, Kirsten.
And B. Edward Fairbaim plays
the landowner’s son Chad like a
street tough, without the acting
skill to make us ever understand
why.
The set, by William Pfahni, is
cramped, and unaccountably,
has the front door located such
that the players must cross all the
way in front of the set to enter
and exit. This “ fourth wall” is
sometimes transparent to the ac
tors and sometimes not, apparen
tly at the whim of each player.
The direction by Robert
Jenkins is superficial, at best.
Speeches which should be

charged with emotion are merely
shouted. The acting space seems
constantly over-crowded, and the
frequent blackouu give little hint
to the time elapsed between
scenes. When Chad takes Dan
Loggins and the few artifacts out
to drown ih the lake, the most we
feel is relief that, at last, the play
must be nearing the end. q ____

VICTIMS REPORT
Continued fro m Page I

The
draft
assessment
statement, released Mar. 4, called
for additional research “ on
populations that are at special
risk for advanced mental health
consequences of victimization,”
including members of the lesbian
and gay community.
In evaluating treatment for vic
tims, the report states also that
“ gay and lesbian victims could
not be expected to do well in un
sympathetic programs.”
In his remarks to the
assessment panel, Berrill also
pointed out that “ the great
majority of lesbian and gay crime
victims — some estimates run
higher than 80*70 — do not report
crimes against them to the police
. . . Those who do report often
experience indifference, hostility
and discrimination.”
The assessment panel called for
more research to clarify “ the
characteristics and mental health
status of crime victims” who do
not seek mental health assistance
or report their victimization to
the police.
Berrill also called for more
research into lesbian and gay vic
timization and its mental health
consequences. Researchers in
terested in examining these issues
are urged to contact NGTF for
information about the subject
and possible sources of funding. □

Announcement
The Gay and Lesbian Alliance at Stanford (G.L.A.S.) will be
sponsoring a dance on Friday, April 12, 1985, beginning at 8:30
p.m., in the Old Firehouse on Santa Teresa Street, near Tresidder
Union on the Stanford campus. The dance will feature current hits
on video, and refreshments will be available. A $2.50 donation will
be requested at the door, and the proceeds will benefit the Mid
peninsula chapter of Parents and friends of Lesbians and Gays.
Everyone is welcome regardless of age, race, gender, sexual orien
tation or Stanford affiliation.
For more information, call the Gay and Lesbian Events Tape at
(415)497-1488.
«

